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Get Ready for Your Event in 4 Weeks
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Want to look great at your son's wedding or other big event? Take four weeks to
treat your skin and ensure a beautiful memory.

Enter zip code: 

When you have a big event looming and you want to look your best, you can take some tips
from the Hollywood crowd. 4 weeks is all you need to get your skin where you want it to be
- youthful, glowing and rejuvenated.

Board-certified plastic surgeon Dr. Matthew Schulman recommends microdermabrasion at 4
weeks out to start off your transformation. This treatment removes the outermost layer of
dead skin cells to reduce the appearance of wrinkles, fine lines and even light acne scars. It
can also be used to treat the neck and chest area which can bear some of the telltale signs
of aging.

The following week, facial fillers are in
order. Several options are available like
Restylane and Juvederm. Dr. Schulman
says, "Injectables may be used anywhere
on the face where lines and wrinkles need
to be filled or skin needs to be plumped
up." Deep wrinkles, under-eye fat loss,
and thinning lips can all be improved with
filler injections.

Dr. Schulman says that with 2 weeks to
go, toxin injectables like Botox and
Dysport are a good choice. Both of these
medicines are derived from the botulism
toxin and work by blocking signal
transmission from the nerves to the
muscles. The injections require a few days
to take effect, but are used to get rid of
forehead lines, crow's feet, frown lines and
even neck lines. Botox is also used to
prevent underarm sweating in the armpits,
because no one likes pit stains.

When there's only one week left until your
big event, skin tightening with Reaction by
Viora can provide improvement after just
one treatment. It is Reaction is non-
invasive and combines radio frequency and
vacuum therapy to provide immediate
improvement. Long-term results can be
maintained with multiple treatments but
just one treatment can provide results that
last 4-5 days. A chemical peel in that last
week can also be used to brighten the skin
and ensure a beautiful complexion. Don't leave your photos to chance. Make sure you look
your best by taking these tips from Hollywood beauties.

Related Topics: Reaction by Viora | Juvederm | Dr. Matthew Schulman | Skin
Tightening | Chemical Peel | Injectables | Facial Fillers | Botox | Dysport |
Restylane | Microdermabrasion
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Locate Dysport Providers
-- Choose from the list below --
California Dysport
     Carlsbad Dysport
     Del Mar Dysport
     Glendale Dysport
     Los Angeles Dysport
     Napa Dysport
     Newport Beach Dysport
     Norco Dysport
     Redondo Beach Dysport
     San Diego DysportOR    
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Get Ready for Your Event in 4 Weeks - Want to look great at your son's wedding or other big
event? Take four weeks to treat your skin and ensure a beautiful memory.

New Study Released: Is Dysport Better Than BOTOX? - The American Academy of Facial
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery announces data that shows Dysport is superior to Botox.

Over 100,000 Patients Have Taken the Dysport Challenge - After a huge response from
patients and physicians, Medicis extends the Dysport Challenge.

New Injectable Dysport Offers Stiff Competition for Botox - Wrinkles are running scared
from these injectable solutions to your forehead wrinkles.

Curious About Injectables? Try The Dysport Challenge! - Dysport wants to convert you to
their new botulinum toxin injectable.

Don't Try This At Home: Do It Yourself BOTOX - A website offers Dysport, an injectable
similar to Botox, for at home use. The Do It Yourself (DIY) kit comes complete with two syringes
and a vial of the medicine.

The Battle for Wrinkle King Continues: Dysport on The Doctors - Dysport, a new wrinkle
fighter, is giving BOTOX a pretty good fight too.

BOTOX Parties Are So Last Year, Welcome The "First Ever Dysport Party" - Beverly Hills
Plastic Surgeon, Dr. Payman Simoni is hosting the "First Ever Dysport Party" to celebrate competition
to Allergan's BOTOX.

Azzalure approved in Spain for Aesthetic Use - Azzalure will be marketed in Spain by
Glderma. The approval process includes 15 countries in Europe.

BOTOX vs. Dysport: Who Will Reign the Wrinkle Kingdom? - Dysport and BOTOX are both
effective wrinkle treatments. Is one really better than the other?

New BOTOX Alternative Dysport Arrives - BOTOX better make way for some heated
competition.

Dysport Proves Safe, Effective Anti-Wrinkle Treatment - UT Southwestern plastic surgeon
Dr. Rod Rohrich recently completed a study on the newly released Dysport, a wrinkle fighter similar
to Botox.

3 Weight Loss Tips For Fall And Winter Months - While the rush is often in the spring and
summer to fit into your bikini, don't neglect your body this fall and winter. Look your best yearlong
with these 3 weight control tips!

5 Strange Cosmetic Ingredients - These off-the-wall ingredients may have you wondering if
purple eye shadow is really worth it.

Beauty Buzz: Aesthetic Trends for October 5, 2010 - Anti-aging tips to keep your skin
nourished and looking youthful, the strange ingredients in many cosmetics, and how the newly
approved Zeltiq device is already evolving. All of this and more on American Health and Beauty, the
best spot on the web for the latest news about aesthetics and your health.
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Clinically Proven 83% Reduction in Lines and
Wrinkles! See Photos.

Laser Hair Removal Center www.AmericanLaser.c

Find A Specialist Located In Your Area &
Remove Your Unwanted Hair!
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